Security Council Condemns Portugal For Attack On Senegalese Border Village

Butler Confers With U.N. Delegation On Southern Rhodesia

M.A. Ansari New Prime Minister Of Bangla

Sallasius Hopes African Summit Pave Way For Unity

Pearson To Meet Macmillan In May

Indo-Japanese Appeal For Barring Outer Space Use For Military Purposes

U.S.S.R. Assures U.S. Of Its Support For Peaceful Neutral Laos Cease-Fire Again Broken

Free Exchange Rates At D.A. Afghanistan Bank

U.S. To Implement NATO's Mixed-Man Plan If Allies Desire So, Says Ball

Khadrogher and Pres. Kennedy Realize Syrian-Israel Agreement in a main statement to the Senate last week, President Kennedy made it clear that he considered the Syrian-Israel agreement a threat to world peace. The White House press briefers released a statement on April 8 in which they asserted that the agreement was a threat to world peace. The agreement was signed by President Kennedy and Prime Minister of Israel, January 28, 1965.
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PEACE MEANS MORE THAN APPARENT ABSENCE OF WAR, SAYS SUKARNO

The government in Jakarta today said that peace meant more than the apparent absence of war, urging all neighboring countries to work toward a lasting peace.

"A genuine peace should not be measured by the absence of conflict," Prime Minister Sukarno said in a speech to the nation. "Peace is the basis for progress, and without it, we cannot achieve our goals."
Economic assistance was finding its way to, the last great capital of the East, Toyko, Japan, where it is used to assist in the rebuilding of the nation's economy. It is right that we attempt to negotiate an agreement with the United Nations and consider the possibilities of a joint project. 

A session of the conference was held in Moscow, and a paper was presented on the possibilities of economic cooperation with the United States. The President of the United States, Mr. John F. Kennedy, attended a luncheon held in his honor by Mr. Popivski, the Foreign Minister of the Soviet Union.

Mr. Rusk will visit Yugoslavia on May 4 and 5.

Red crescent administrative chief flies to Herat
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